T H E experiments of my former paper furnished strong grounds for believing that isomorphous salts possess a similar diffusibility. All the salts of potash and ammonia, which were compared, appeared to be equi-diffusive; so also were the salts of certain magnesian bases. A single preliminary observation on the nitrates of lead and baryta, however, opposed the general conclusion, and demanded further inquiry. It is scarcely necessary to say that any new means of recognizing the existence of the isomorphous relation between different substances, must prove highly valuable. Let us inquire therefore how far liquid diffusion is available for that purpose.
1.
Hydrochloric .
The period of diffusion arbitrarily chosen for this acid was five days. The diffusate, or quantity of acid diffused, was determined by precipitating the liquid of the ex ternal reservoirs with nitrate of silver, and weighing the chloride of silver formed. In the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions, the liquids of two jars were generally mixed and precipitated together.
(1.) Hydrochloric acid, 0*99 per cent.; density 1*0043. Diffused at 53°*5, in six cells, 7*52, 7*52, 7*42 ; mean 7'49 grs. for two cells. Calculated for 1 per cent., 7*56 grs. at 53°*5 for two cells, or 7'41 grs. at 51°, when corrected for that temperature.
(2.) Hydrochloric acid, T92 per cent.; density 1*009. Diffused at 51°, in eight cells, 14*71, 14*05, 14*54, 14*47 ; mean 14*44 grs. for two cells. Calculated for 2 per cent., 15*04 grs. at 51° for two cells. Comparing the diffusibilities of the 2 per cent, solutions (2 and 3) at 51° and 62°*8, an increase is observed from 15*04 to 16*40 grs., or from 100 to 109*1, which gives an increase of 0*77 per cent, for 1°. This method of estimating the effect of temperature is not exact, as the times only in which an equal diffusion at the different temperatures takes place are truly comparable. We may deduce from it, however, the effect of the small difference of temperature of 2°*5 of the 1 per cent, solution from the others, as has be^en done, without sensible error. The diffusatesat the same tempera ture would then be as follows:-Diffusion of Hydrochloric Acid in five days at 51° F ahr. ; two cells.
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From 1 per cent, solution . . . Grs. 7*41 The increasing diffusibility with the larger proportions of acid here observed is unusual, at least in the degree exhibited by the 8 per cent, solution. Other substances, as will be immediately observed of nitric acid, appear to lose proportionally in diffu sibility as their solutions are concentrated.
Hydrochloric acid belongs to the most diffusive class of substances known ; it ap pears to exceed hydrate of potash at 53°*5, as 7'56 to 6*12, or as 100 to 80*9*.
The rapidity with which hydrochloric acid diffuses, and the facility with which that substance may be estimated, induced me to examine the progression with which its diffusion takes place with increasing times in a minute manner. The 2 per cent, solu tion was diffused for times increasing by six hours, from twelve hours or 0*5 day to 4*75 days, six cells being diffused for every period. Instead of determining the acid diffused separately in each jar or pair of jars, the contents of the six jars of each ex periment were mixed together, and a definite proportion of the liquid precipitated by nitrate of silver, so as to obtain at once the mean result. Another observation for 5*75 days is added, although made at a sensibly higher temperature.
Diffusion of Hydrochloric Acid, 2 per cent, solution; one cell. The differences are evidently affected by accidental errors of observation. The diffusion at 3*5 days is also increased by a rise of temperature of more than 1° in that and the following experiments. The diffusion always increases with the time, but less rapidly, according to a gradually diminishing progression.
H yd ri o d i cA ci d ,
Hydrobromic Acid Hydriodic Acid.-Time of diffusion five days, as for hydrochloric acid. The acid diffused was estimated from the iodide of silver which it gave when precipitated by nitrate of silver.
Hydriodic acid, 1*98 per cent.; density 1-0142. Diffused at 53°*5, in eight cells, 14-90, 15*67, 15-25, 15*27; mean 15*27 grs. for two cells. Calculated for 2 per cent., 15*42 grs. at 53°*5 for two cells, or 15*11 grs. at 51°.
These experiments indicate a similarity of diffusion between the two isomorphous substances, hydrochloric and hydriodic acids. Hydrobromic Acid.-Time of diffusion five days. The diffusate was estimated from the bromide of silver.
(1.) Hydrobromic acid, 1*556 per cen t.; density 1*0112. Diffused at 59°*7, in eight cells. The whole diffusates mixed together gave by analysis a mean of 12*90 grs. of hydrobromic acid in two cells; calculated for 2 per cent., 16*58 grs. in two cells, at 59°*7.
(2.) The experiment was repeated at 59°*8, with a solution containing T578 per cent, of hydrobromic acid, of density 1*0116, with five diffusion phials not employed above. The mean diffusate for a pair of cells was 13*05 grs. of hydrobromic acid ; that is, 16*53 grs. for a 2 per cent, solution, which is as nearly as possible the result of the preceding series of experiments.
(3.) Another solution containing exactly 2 per cent, of hydrochloric acid was dif fused for comparison in eight cells, in the same circumstances of time and tempera ture as (1.); its density was TO 104.
Diffusate from 2 per cent, solutions at 59°*7 F ahr. Hydrobromic acid appears therefore to coincide in diffusibility with hydrochloric acid at this temperature. It may be remarked that these three acids, hydrochloric, hydrobromic and hydriodic, do not exhibit the same correspondence in another phy sical property, namely, the densities of their aqueous solutions containing the same proportion of acid. The densities of 2 per cent, solutions of hydrochloric and hydri odic acids appear to be respectively TO 104 and 1*0143, at 60° F ahr., and that of hydrobromic acid will obviously be an intermediate number. The same acids are also known to differ considerably in the boiling-points of solutions containing the same proportion of acid. A considerable diversity of physical properties appears here to be compatible with equal diffusibility in substances which are isomorphous.
Bromine.-Pure water readily dissolves more than 1 per cent, of this substance. The solution prepared, however, contained only 0*864 per cent, of bromine, as was ascertained by treating it with sulphurous acid and afterwards precipitating by nitrate of silver. Its density was T0070. It was evident, from the slow appearance of the brown colour in the exterior cell, that bromine diffuses less rapidly than hydro bromic acid.
The diffusion-time of bromine was made ten days, or double the time of hydrobromic acid. Two cells contained together a diffusate of 5*80 grs. of bromine; an other two cells a diffusate of 5*88 g rs.; mean 5*84 grs. at 60°*1 Fahr. ; or 6*76 grs. for a 1 per cent, solution. Doubling the last result we have 13*52 grs. for a 2 per cent, solution, which is still considerably under the diffusate of hydrobromic acid (16*58 grs.) in half the time.
3. Hydrocyanic Acid. Time of diffusion five days. The acid diffused was estimated from the cyanide of silver which it gave with nitrate of silver.
Hydrocyanic acid, 1*766 per cent., made up to a density of 1*0142 with sulphate of potash. Diffused at 64°*2, in six cells, 11*40, 11*86, 11*80; mean 11*68 grs. for two cells. Calculated for 2 per cent., 13*23 grs. at 64°*2 in two cells, or about 13*10 grs. at 62°*8, assuming this acid to be affected in the same way by temperature as hydro chloric acid.
Hydrocyanic acid here appears less diffusive than hydrochloric acid, at the same temperature 62°*8, as 13*10 to 16*40, or as 79*6 to 100, and not to belong therefore to the same class of diffusive substances. For the difference of temperature between 51°*2 and 63°*2, the diffusion rises, in the 2 per cent, solution, from 14*74 to 16*76 grs., or from 100 to 113*7; which gives an increase of 1*142 per cent, for one degree of temperature.
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The diffusion of the different proportions of this acid at one tem perature is as follows:-Diffusion of N itrate of W ater in five days at 51°-2 ; two cells.
Grs. The 2 per cent, solution is taken as the standard of comparison for the ratios, instead of the 1 per cent, solution, from the greater accuracy with which the diffusion of the former can be observed.
The usual approach to equality of diffusion, between chlorides and nitrates, is ob servable in hydrochloric and nitric acids, at least in the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions. The wide divergence between these two acids, in the 8 per cent, solution, is pro duced by the remarkably increased diffusion of hydrochloric acid in that high pro portion.
5.
Sulphuric Acid.
That time of diffusion arbitrarily chosen for this acid was ten days. The diffusate of this acid was determined in the same manner as that of nitric acid. The diffusibility of different strengths of this acid appears to be pretty uniform, but with a slight tendency to increase in the higher proportions, like hydrochloric acid.
Sulphuric acid is greatly inferior in velocity of diffusion to hydrochloric acid, but still appears to possess considerably more than half the diffusibility of the latter.
6. Chromic Acid. Time of diffusion ten days. The diffusates from four cells of the 2 per cent, solu tion were mixed together, and the quantity of chromic acid diffused for two cells re duced by means of hydrochloric acid and alcohol, and weighed as oxide of chromium. The diffusibility diminishes with the larger proportions of acid. This acid appears to be considerably less diffusive than sulphuric acid. I was led to over-estimate the diffusion of acetic acid in a preliminary observation of my former paper, by trusting to the acidimetrical method of determination. Hydrochloric acid appears to diffuse about two and a half times more rapidly than acetate of water, at the same tempe rature.
Sulphurous Acid.
The time of diffusion chosen for this acid was ten days, for comparison with sulphuric acid. The usual number of eight cells of the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions were diffused, and four cells of the 4 and 8 per cent, solutions. The whole diffusates of each proportion were then mixed together, and the proportional quantity of liquid representing two cells in the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions, and 1 cell in the 4 and 8, was converted into sulphuric acid by a slight excess of bromine, and determined from the sulphate of baryta. 7*827 This substance appears to be less diffusive than sulphuric acid at the same tempe rature; the diffusion of sulphurous acid at 68°*1 considerably resembles that of sul phuric acid at 49°*7 (p. 811).
Ammonia.
The time of diffusion chosen was 4*041 days, or that of hydrate of potash with chloride of sodium at seven days. The usual number of eight cells of the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions were diffused, and four cells of the 4 and 8 per cent, solutions. The whole diffusates of each proportion were then mixed together, and the quantity of ammonia diffused for two cells determined by an alkalimetrical experiment, which was always repeated twice. It was necessary for diffusion to have the ammoniacal solution made denser than water, which was effected by the addition of common salt.
1. 1*005 per cent, of ammonia, density made up to T00352 with chloride of sodium, diffused at 63°*4, gave 4*96 grs. for two cells; calculated for 1 per cent., 4*93 grs. of ammonia in two cells at 63°*4.
2. 2*01 per cent, of ammonia, density made up to 1*00617 with chloride of sodium, diffused at 63°*4, gave 9*64 grs. for two cells; calculated for 2 per cent., 9*59 grs. of ammonia in two cells at 63°*4.
3. 4*02 per cent, of ammonia, density made up to 1*01141 with chloride of sodium, diffused at 63°*4, gave 9*91 grs. for one cell; calculated for 4 per cent., 9*86 grs. of ammonia, in one cell, at 63°*4.
4. 8*04 per cent, of ammonia, density made up to 1*0215 with chloride of sodium, diffused at 63°*4, gave 20*71 grs. for one cell; calculated for 8 per cent., 20*61 grs. of ammonia in one cell at 63°*4.
Diffusion of Ammonia in 4*04 days at 63°*4 ; two cells.
Grs.
Ratio. Ammonia appears to have a diffusibility approaching to that of hydrate of potash. It appears somewhat less diffusive than hydrocyanic acid at the same temperature, in the proportion of 12 to 13 nearly; or to possess about three-fourths of the diffusi bility of hydrochloric acid.
Alcohol.
Time of diffusion ten days. The quantity of alcohol diffused was determined by careful distillation. The results accord less closely with each other than usual, owing, I believe, chiefly to the difficulties of manipulation when the density of the liquid placed in the phials to be diffused approaches so nearly to that of water. This is more particularly true of the 8 per cent, solution.
Diffusion of Alcohol in ten days at 48°*7 ; two cells. It would be unsafe to draw any conclusion as to the proportionality of the diffusion of alcohol to the strength of the solution from these experiments.
Alcohol does not appear to belong to the same class of diffusive substances as acetic acid, which might be expected from their similarity of composition, but possesses a considerably lower diffusibility.
Diffusion from 2 per cent, solutions in ten days. 8*62 74*9 The diffusion of alcohol approaches to one-half of that of sulphate of water at nearly the same temperature, p. 811.
Alcohol maybe substituted for water to dissolve certain salts, and also as an atmo sphere into which these salts may diffuse. From experiments which have been com menced on this subject, it appears that the diffusion of hydrate of potash, iodide of potassium, chloride of calcium and others is about four times slower into alcohol of density 0*840 than into water. The salts likewise often exhibit the same rela tions in their diffusibility in alcohol, as in water, with some singular exceptions, such as chloride of mercury.
Nitrate of Baryta.
Time of diffusion 1T43 days*. The salt diffused was precipitated by sulphuric acid, and calculated from the weight of the sulphate of baryta formed.
1. Nitrate of baryta, 1 per cent.; density T0083. Diffused at 51°*5, in eight cells, 6*71, 6*71, 6*84, 6 68; mean 6*73 grs. for two cells.
2. Nitrate of baryta, 0*993 percent.; density T00886. Diffused at 64°*t, in eight cells, 7'64, 7*70, 7*74, 7*61 ; mean 7*67 grs. for two cells. Calculated for 1 per cent., 7*72 grs. for two cells.
3 The diffusion from the 1 per cent, solution increases by a rise of temperature from 51°*5 to 64°*1, from 6*73 grs. to 7*72, or from 100 to 114*7, which is an increase of 1*17 per cent for 1°.
Diffusion of Nitrate of Baryta in 11*43 days at 64°*1; two cells. 13. N itrate o f Lime.
Time of diffusion 11 '43 days. The diffusate was evaporated to dryness with an excess of sulphuric acid, and the nitrate of lime, which is always supposed anhydrous, was estimated from the sulphate of lime produced.
1. N itrate of lime, 1*17 per c e n t; density 1*0088. Diffused at51°*5, in eight cells, 7*39, 7*76, 7*69, 7*80; mean 7*66 grs. for two ce lls; calculated for 1 per cent., 6*54 grs. at 51°*5 for two cells.
2. N itrate of lime, 0*985 per c e n t.; density 1 *00802. Diffused at 64°* 1, in eight cells, 7*47? 7*38, 7*63, 7*72; mean 7*55 grs. for two c e lls; calculated for 1 per cent,, 7*66 grs. at 64°*1 for two cells.
3. N itrate of lime, 1*97 per c e n t.; density 1*01508. Diffused at 64°*1, in eight cells, 15*04, 14*74, 14*55, 14*83 ; mean 14*79 grs. for two cells ; calculated for 2 per cent., 15*01 grs. at 64°*1 for two cells.
4. N itrate of lime, 3*94 p e rc e n t.; density 1*0296. Diffused at 64°*1, in four cells, 14*30, 15*29, 13*79, 13*93; mean 14*33 grs. for one cell; calculated for 4 per cent., 14*52 grs. at 64°*1 for one cell.
5. N itrate of lime, 7*88 per cent.; density T0582. Diffused at 64°*1, in four cells, 27*95, 27*10, 26*80, 26*73 ; mean 27*14 grs. for one cell; calculated for 8 per cent., 27*55 grs. at 64°*1 for one cell.
By a rise of tem perature from 51°*5 to64°*l, the diffusion of the 1 per cent, solution increases from 6*54 to 7*66 grs., or from 100 to 117*1 ; which is an increase of 1*357 per cent, for 1°.
Diffusion of N itrate of Lime in 11*43 days at 64°*1 ; two cells.
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From l per cent, solution .
Grs.
. .
7'66
Ratio. The results throughout for this salt are almost identical with those of nitrate of baryta (p. 815), although these two salts differ greatly in solubility, and in one being a hydrated, and the other an anhydrous salt.
Acetate o f Lead.
Diffused for 16*166 days; the time chosen before for sulphate of magnesia, with seven days for chloride of sodium. The solution contained 0*965 per cent, of anhy drous salt, with the density 1*0080. As this solution of acetate of lead was found to be precipitated by pure water, about 2 per cent, of strong acetic acid was introduced into the solution, and the same acid was added in a less proportion to the water jars. The salt of lead diffused was afterwards determined by means of sulphuric acid. Dif fused in eight cells, at 53°*1, 7*45, 7*29, 7*46 and 8*07 g rs.; mean 7*56; or 7*84 for 1 per cent, in two cells.
Acetate o f Baryta.
Diffused for 16*166 days. The solution contained 0*977 per cent, of anhydrous salt, with the density 1*0073. The same addition of acetic acid was made to it cs to the preceding-acetate of lead, in order that the circumstances of diffusion might be similar for both salts. The salt diffused was estimated also in the form of sulphate.
Diffused at 53°*5, in eight cells, 7*30, 7'38, 7'40 and 7*21 grs. in two cells; mean 7*33; or 7*50 for 1 per cent, in two cells. Here, of two isomorphous salts, that of greatest atomic weight sensibly exceeds the other in diffusibility.
Chloride o f Barium.
Time of diffusion 11*43 days. The diffused salt was weighed as sulphate of baryta.
1. Chloride of barium, 0*99 per cent. Diffused at 50°*9, in eight cells, 7*91, 7*27* 7*42, 7*12; mean 7*43 grs. of chloride of barium for two cells; calculated for 1 per cent., 7*50 grs. at 50°*9 for two cells.
The diffusion of this salt being manifestly more rapid than that of the chloride of calcium, a shorter time was tried, which is to seven days, the time of chloride of so dium, as the square root of 3 to the square root of 4*5. Time of diffusion 8*57 days.
2. Chloride of barium, 1*01 per cent.; density 1*0095. Diffused at 63°, in eight cells, 6*46, 6*44, 6*41, 6*27; mean 6*39grs. for two cells; calculated for 1 per cent., 6*32 grs. at 63° for two cells.
3 The series of ratios in the preceding table will be found on comparison to corre spond closely with the ratios of chloride of barium. It may be useful to compare further the amounts diffused from similar solutions of these two isomorphous com pounds.
Diffusion in 8*57 days at 63°; two cells. The near coincidence of the 4 per cent, solutions probably arises from an accidental error of observation in the chloride of barium, for the latter departs here from the progression of its ratios. We appear then to have a small but constant difference of
The diffusion of the 1 per cent, solution of the same salts for the longer period of 1T43 days, gives 7'30 for chloride of barium at 50°*9, and 7°'52 for chloride of stron tium at 51°, or nearly the same temperature. For the first time we have in the barytic salts a divergence between chlorides and nitrates, for the nitrates of the same bases have a number about 6*8 only at the same temperature. I am led however to believe that this discrepancy becomes much less at low temperatures by experiments which are at present in progress.
Chloride o f Calcium.
Time of diffusion 11*43 days. The salt diffused was weighed as sulphate of lime. 1. Chloride of calcium, 1*065 per cent.; density 1*0091. Diffused at 50°*9, in eight cells, 6*95, 7*09, 6*78, 6*94; mean 6*94 grs. of chloride of calcium for two cells; calculated for 1 per cent., 6*51 grs. at 50°*9 for two cells.
2 The diffusion of the 1 per cent, solution of chloride of calcium is increased by a rise of temperature from 50°*9 to63°*8, from 6*51 to 7*92, or from 100 to 121*6, which is an increase of 1*674 per cent, for 1°.
Diffusion of Chloride of Calcium in 11*43 days at 63°*8; two cells. The correspondence between the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions of chloride and nitrate is sufficiently close, but in the 4 and 8 per cent, the salts diverge, as happens also with hydrochloric and nitric acids themselves. The nitrate in both cases falls off, while the chloride sustains throughout the high diffusibility of the lower proportions.
Chloride o f Manganese.
Time of diffusion 1T43 days. The salt diffused was estimated by means of nitrate of silver.
The 1 per cent, solution, of density T0085, gave at 50°*8, in eight cells, 6*67, 6*26, 6*79 and 6*81 g rs.; mean 6*63 for two cells.
Nitrate o f Magnesia.
Time of diffusion 11*43 days. The salt diffused was estimated as sulphate. The 1 per cent, solution, of density T0073, gave at 50°*8, in eight cells, 6*29, 6*39, 6*52 and 6*76 g rs.; mean 6*49 for two cells.
Nitrate of Copper.
Time of diffusion 11*43 days. The salt diffused was estimated from the oxide of copper obtained by ignition.
The 1 per cent, solution, of density 1*0075, in eight cells, at 50°*8, gave 6*52, 6*36, 6*18 and 6*70 g rs.; mean 6*44 for two cells.
Comparing the preceding salts with chloride of calcium diffused at the same tem perature This group of salts, belonging to the same isomorphous family of bases, the mag nesian, again correspond closely in diffusibility.
The following additional magnesian chlorides were diffused, all 1 per cent, solu tions, either in six or in eight cells. 
Protochloride o f Iron.
A solution of this salt of 1*023 per cent, was diffused at 53°*5, a somewhat higher temperature than the corresponding chlorides. It gave 6*45, 6*48, 6*48 and 6*28 grs. in two cells; mean 6*44, or 6*30 for 1 per cent, in two cells. This salt appears there fore to belong to the last group.
Sesquichloride o f Iron.
A full series of observations was made upon the diffusion of the different propor tions of this salt from 1 to 8 per cent., but in all of them decomposition was deter mined by the diffusion, with turbidity also in the solution phial except in the 8 per cent, solution.
The mean diffusion from the 1 per cent, solution in 1T43 days, at 63°*3, was 4-13 grs. of sesquichloride of iron with T28 gr. of free hydrochloric acid, in two cells. This result indicates that one-half nearly of the sesquichloride of iron is decomposed in the diffusion.
The mean diffusion from the 8 per cent, solution, at 63°*3, was 55*88 grs. of sesqui chloride of iron, with 6*66 grs. of free hydrochloric acid, in two cells. It appears from this experiment that perchloride of iron approaches the chloride of calcium in diffusibility. That the proto-and persalts of the magnesian metals should have a similar rate of diffusion, is not unlikely from other analogies which they exhibit.
27-Sulphate o f Magnesia.
The time chosen for the diffusion of this salt, namely, 16*166 days, is a multiple by 2 of the time of sulphate of potash, and by 4 of the time of hydrate of potash. The diffusate was evaporated to dryness and weighed.
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Diffusion of Sulphate of Magnesia in 16*16 days at 65°*4 ; two cells.
From 1 per cent, solution ....
Grs.

7*31
Ratio. 3. 4*005 per cent, of sulphate of zinc, density 1*04146, diffused at 65°*4, in four cells, 11*63, 11*70, 11*00, 11*95; mean 11*57 grs. for one cell; calculated for 4 per cent., 11*56 grs. of sulphate of zinc in one cell at 65°*4. It will be remarked that the diffusion of these two isomorphous salts, sulphate of magnesia and sulphate of zinc, differs so much, in the 1 per cent, solution, as 7*31 to 6*67, that is, as 100 to 91*25 ; or 8*75 per cent. This I have no doubt, however, is an accidental error, the disturbances from changes of temperature and other causes of dispersion being in direct proportion to the duration of the experiment, and there fore much increased with these long times ; while the 1 per cent, solution also appears to be generally the proportion most exposed to such errors. The sulphate of zinc appears to be the truest throughout, in its diffusion, of these two salts. The approach to equality becomes close in the 4 per cent, and larger proportions of salt, parti cularly with the unusually high proportions of 16 and 24 per cent., which were ob served in these salts. The diffusion of both salts falls off remarkably in the higher proportions. The result of the comparison of these two magnesian sulphates is no doubt favourable to the similarity of diffusion of isomorphous salts.
Sulphate o f Alum ina.
The time of diffusion chosen was 16*166 days, or the same as th at for sulphate of magnesia. The usual num ber of eight cells of the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions were diffused, and four cells of the 4 and 8 per cent, solutions. The whole diffusates of each proportion were then mixed together and the quantities of alumina and sulphuric acid, diffused for two cells, determ ined separately.
1. 1*045 per cent, of sulphate of alumina, density 1*01160, diffused at 65°*4, gave 1*80 gr. of alumina and 3*93 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 5*73 grs. for two cells. Cal culated for 1 per cent., 1*72 gr. alum ina and 3*76 grs. sulphuric acid, in all 5*48 grs. of sulphate of alum ina in two cells at 65°*4.
2. 2*091 per cent, of sulphate of alumina, density 1 *02251, diffused at 65°*4, gave 3*32 grs. of alum ina and 7'35 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 10*67 grs. for two cells. Calcu lated for 2 per cent., 3*18 grs. of alum ina and 7*03 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 10*21 grs. of sulphate of alum ina for two cells at 65°*4.
3. 4*182 per cent, of sulphate of alumina, density 1*0438, diffused at 65°*4, gave 3*17 grs. of alum ina and 6*91 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 10*08 grs. for one cell. Calcu lated for 4 per cent., 3*03 grs. of alum ina and 6*61 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 9*64 grs. of sulphate of alum ina for one cell at 65°*4.
4. 8*364 per cent, of sulphate of alum ina, density 1*08518, diffused at 65°*4, gave 5*37 grs. of alum ina and 12*15 grs. of sulphuric acid, in all 17*52 grs. for one cell. The diffusion of sulphate of alumina, it will be observed, is very sensibly less than that of sulphate of zinc at the same tem perature.
N itrate o f Silver.
Time of diffusion seven days. The quantity of salt diffused was ascertained by precipitation with hydrochloric acid, and weighing the chloride of silver formed.
1. N itrate of silver, 0*996 per c e n t.; density 1*0089. Diffusion at 5l°*4, in eight cells, 5*39, 5*39, 5*74, 5*50; mean 5*50 grs. for two ce lls; calculated for 1 per cent., 5*52 grs. at 51°*4 for two cells.
2. N itrate of silver, 1*98 per c e n t.; density 1*0161. Diffusion at 53°, in eight cells, 11*27, 11*16, 11*05, 11*06; mean 11*13 grs. for two cells; calculated for 2 per cent., 11*24 grs. at 53° for two cells.
3. Nitrate of silver, 1*967 per cent.; density 1*01696. Diffusion at 63°*41, in eight cells, 13*85, 13*29, 13*70, 12*73; mean 13*39 grs. for two cells; calculated for 2 per cent., 13*61 grs. at 63°*4 for two cells.
4. Nitrate of silver, 3*93 percent.; density 1*032. Diffusion at 63°*4, in four cells, 13*27, 12*70, 12*90, 12*90; mean 12*94 grs. for one cell; calculated for 4 per cent., 13*17 grs. at 63°*4 for one cell.
5. Nitrate of silver, 7'88 per cent.; density 1*066. Diffusion at 63°*4, in four cells, 26*45, 25*49, 24*57, 25*73; mean 25*56 grs. for one cell; calculated for 8 per cent., 25*94 grs. at 63°*4 for one cell.
A rise of 10°*4 of temperature, or from 53° to 63°*4, increases the diffusibility of this salt from 11*24 to 13*61, or from 100 to 121*2; which is an increase of 2*04 per cent, for 1°.
Diffusion of Nitrate of Silver for seven days at 63°*4; two cells.
Grs.
Ratio. A rise of temperature from 53° to 63°*4 increases the diffusibility of nitrate of soda from 10*81 to 12*35, or from 100 to 114*3, which is an increase of 1*37 per cent, for 1°. The increase on the nitrate of silver for the same rise of temperature appeared to he considerably greater, namely, 2*04 per cent, for 1°.
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Diffusion of Nitrate of Soda in seven days at 63°*4 ; two cells.
From solution of 2 per c e n t..
Grs.
. . 12*35 The ratios of the last column of the preceding Table are sensibly the same as those already obtained for nitrate of silver. But the diffusibility of nitrate of soda appears to be increased less rapidly by temperature than nitrate of silver. Hence the diffusi bility of these two salts appears more similar at low than high temperatures.
Diffusion from 2 per cent, solutions in seven days at 53°. Time of diffusion seven days. The salt diffused was treated with nitrate of silver, and the chloride of silver weighed. 3. Chloride of sodium, 1 per cen t.; density 1*00776. Diffused at 63°*4, in eight cells, 6*30, 6*18, 6*52, 6*30 ; mean 6*32 grs. for two cells.
4. Chloride of sodium, 2 per cent.; density 1*01483. Diffused at 63°*4, in eight cells, 12*37, 12*08, 12*45, 12*53 ; mean 12*37 grs. for two cells.
5. Chloride of sodium, 4 per cen t.; density 1*02879. Diffused at 63°*4, in four cells, 12*56, 12*65, 12*55, 12*17 ; mean 12*48 grs. for one cell.
6. Chloride of sodium, 8 percent.; density 1*0562. Diffused at63°*4, in four cells, 25*11, 25*36, 22*82, 23*59; mean 24*22 grs. for one cell.
The rise of temperature from 50°*5 to 63°*4 increases the diffusion of the 1 per cent, solution of chloride of sodium from 5*70 to 6*32, or from 100 to 110*9, which is an in crease of 0*843 per cent, for 1°.
Diffusion of Chloride of Sodium in seven days at 63°*4 ; two cells. 
6*32
Ratio. These numbers resemble closely those obtained in the diffusion of chloride of barium during the longer period of 8*57 days.
The chloride of sodium and nitrate of soda will be seen to exhibit the usual approach to parallelism between the chloride and nitrate of the same metal, by the following comparison:- As usual the chloride is slightly more rapid in its diffusion than the nitrate.
Chloride of Potassium.
Time of diffusion 5*71 days. The salt diffused was treated with nitrate of silver, and the chloride of silver weighed.
1. Chloride of potassium, 1 per cent.; density T00697. Diffused at 62°, in eight cells, 6*70, 6*75, 6*53, 6*77 ; mean 6*69 grs. of chloride of potassium for two cells.
2. Chloride of potassium, 2 per cent.; density T01333. Diffused at 62°, in eight cells, 13*36, 13*35, 13*60, 12*96; mean 13*32 grs. for two cells. The ratios are in remarkably close accordance with the proportions of salt diffused.
The times 5*71 and seven days chosen for the chloride of potassium and sodium, it will be observed, are as the square roots of 2 and 3. A certain deviation from this ratio of the times of equal diffusion, appears on comparing the experimental results obtained at present for these salts.
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Diffusion of Chloride of Potassium in 571 days at 62°, and of Chloride of Sodium in 7 days at 63°*4. The difference would be about 1 per cent, greater if the diffusion of both salts were reduced to the same temperature. The chloride of potassium deviates of course from the nitrate of soda in a similar manner. But chloride of potassium corresponds more closely with nitrate of silver than with chloride of sodium and nitrate of soda, at the temperature of the experiments. The coincidence in rate would appear even closer in the 2 and 4 per cent, solutions, if the diffusion of the nitrate of silver was diminished about 1 per cent., on account of its higher temperature. It might thus be supposed that the nitrate of silver followed the sodium rate more accurately than the nitrate of soda and chloride of sodium themselves do.
A series of observations were made upon the diffusion of the 1 per cent, solution of chloride of potassium at a nearly constant temperature of 56°, but for different times, varying from five days to eight days, and eighteen hours, to discover the progression, which proved to be pretty similar to that of the 2 per cent, solution of hydrochloric acid. Six cells were diffused for each period, of which the mean result is given : the times advance by ten hours. When the quantities of chloride of potassium are placed beside the same quantities of hydrochloric acid in the former Table, it is found that the times of diffusion of the salt and acid exhibit an approximately constant ratio. The squares of these times of equal diffusion are as 1 to 2*04 for the shortest period of the chloride of potassium, and as 1 to 2T0 for the longest period but one. The variation in the differences towards the middle of the Table is too great to be explained, except I fear by some error of observation, although no ordinary precaution was neglected in the execution of this laborious series of experiments.
Iodides and Bromides o f Potassium and Sodium.
Iodide of Potassium.-Time of diffusion 5*716 days. The diffusate was estimated by means of nitrate of silver.
(1.) Iodide of potassium, 1*977 per cent.; density 1*0145. Diffused at 53°*5, in eight cells, 11*415, 11*506, 10*942 and 11*062 g rs.; mean 11*24 for two cells, and 11*36 for two per cent.
Comparing this salt with the isomorphous chloride of potassium, we haveDiffusion of 2 per cent, solutions in 5*716 days. Chloride of potassium at 55° . . . 11*48 100 Iodide of potassium at 53°*5 . . . 11*36 99*65
The dilfusion of the iodide would slightly exceed that of the chloride, instead of falling below it as in the Table, if the temperatures were made equal.
(2.) Again, iodide of potassium T971 percent., observed density 1*01486. Diffused at 59°*8, in eight cells, and the mean diffusate of the whole cells determined, it gave 12*33 grs. of iodide of potassium for two cells ; or 12*51 grs. for a 2 per cent, solution.
Bromide of Potassium.-Time of diffusion and mode of estimating diffusate as above. The solution contained 1*975 per cent, of salt, and had a density of 1*014850. Diffused at 59°*8, in eight cells, it gave a mean diffusate of 12*30 grs. for two cells ; or 12*46 grs. for 2 per cent.
For comparison, a solution of chloride o f potassium, containing exactly 2 per cent, of salt and having the density 1*0133, was diffused in the same circumstances of time and temperature as the two preceding salts. The mean diffusate of eight cells was 12*24 grs. for two cells.
Hence the following result of the diffusion of three isomorphous salts:-
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Diffusion of 2 per cent, solutions in 5*716 days, at 59°*8.
Chloride of potassium . . .
Grs.
. 12*24
Ratio. A comparative experiment was made with a solution of contain ing 1*917 per cent, of salt and of density T01376, in eight cells, at 60°. The diffusates for four pairs of cells were 11*65, 1T75, 11*63 and 11*47 g rs.; mean 11*63 grs., which gives by proportion 12*14 grs. for a 2 per cent, solution. As the present salt differs only 0°*2 F ahr. in diffusion-temperature from the two preceding salts, which is in adequate to produce an assignable difference of diffusion, the three salts may be sup posed to be diffused at the same temperature, without sensible error.
Diffusion of 2 per cent, solutions for 7 days.
Chloride of sodium at 60°. . .
. 12*14
Ratio.
100
Bromide of sodium at 59°*8 . . . 11*93 98*27 Iodide of sodium at 59°*8 . . . . 12*18 100*33
Mean . . . 12*08
In both these isomorphous groups of salts of potassium and sodium, there is certainly a near approach to equality of diffusion. The times for the salts of the two bases being in the empirical proportion of the square roots of 2 and 3, the mean diffusates also approach pretty closely; namely, 12*40 grs. for the salts of potassium and 12*08 grs. for the salts of sodium, which are as 100 to 97'42. Here the members of each group are certainly very similar to each other in density and probably other physical pro-perties, which was not the case with the equidiffusive group containing the hydrogen acids of the same salt-radicals (p. 807).
Chloride o f Ammonium.
Time of diffusion 5*716 days. The salt diffused was estimated by means of nitrate of silver.
Solution 0*988 per cent.; density 1*0036. Diffused at 53°, in eight cells, 6*09, 6 07, 5*67, 5*87 ; mean 5*92 grs., and 5*99 for one per cent, in two cells. This is somewhat more than 5*68, one-half of the diffusate of the 2 per cent, solution of iodide of potassium, at nearly the same temperature. The diffusion, however, of the small proportions of salts of ammonium, such as the 1 per cent, solution, is apt to be given in excess, from their low density.
36.
Dichloride o f Copper.
Time of diffusion seven days, or that of chloride of sodium. The salt diffused was obtained by evaporation to dryness, in an air-bath, after treating the liquid with an excess of chlorine, in the form of chloride, from which the dichloride was calculated.
It was an object of interest to discover whether the dichloride of copper (C'u2 Cl)? which should be isomorphous with the chloride of sodium, may separate from the protochloride of copper and other magnesian salts, and assume the high diffusibility of the salts of alkaline metals. But the salt in question is entirely insoluble in water. A solution, however, was obtained by dissolving an equivalent quantity of the red suboxide of copper recently precipitated, in hydrochloric acid, of density 1*033, so as to give one grain of dichloride in every hundred water-grain measures of the solution. This acid solution did not precipitate by dilution with water. The salt was diffused into pure water at a mean temperature of 53°*2.
1. Dichloride of copper diffused, 6*66, 6*57, 7*61. and 6*48 g rs.; mean 6*68 grs. in two cells. Chloride of sodium at 53°*4, nearly the same temperature, gave 5*90 grs. in the same time. Reducing the result to the temperature of 51° by an approxima tive correction, we should have 6*48 grs. of dichloride of copper for that temperature, at which chloride of calcium gave 6*51 grs. in 11*43 days, and protochloride of copper (Cu Cl) 6*06 grs. at nearly the same temperature, also in 11*43 days.
So far as we can judge from an experiment at a single temperature, it would ap pear that the diffusion of dichloride of copper is more rapid than that of the chloride (Cu Cl), in a proportion which supposes the former compound to possess half the " solution-density" of the latter, the times of equal diffusion 7 and 11*43 days, being when squared as 1 to 2.
With the view of discovering whether the large proportion of hydrochloric acid, amounting to 7 per cent., present in the preceding solution of dichloride of copper, modified the diffusion of the salt, a portion of the same acid solution was treated with chlorine gas, to convert the copper salt into chloride, and diffused into water, after the excess of chlorine was removed by agitation of the solution with air. The pro portion of salt present was thus increased in weight from I to 1-36 per cent. The time of diffusion was 11 *43 days, and the tem perature 53°.
2. Chloride of copper diffused from a T36 per cent, solution of the salt in hydro chloric acid, 5*83, 5*66, and 5*30 grs. in two c e lls; mean 5*60 grs.
The corresponding diffusion from a 1 per cent, solution may be supposed to be less than 5*6 grs., in the proportion of T36 to 1, w ithout any great error. The results thus become chloride of copper diffused, 3'98, 3*85 and 3*58 g r s .; mean 3'80 grs. in two cells.
It hence appears that the diffusion of chloride of copper is much diminished by the presence of a great excess of hydrochloric acid in the same solution. Different causes suggest themselves for this result, such as the possibility of a combination existing of chloride of copper with chloride of hydrogen, in the acid solution; or the influence which must be adm itted of the more soluble substance, in a mixture of two similar substances, in repressing the diffusion of the less soluble. The present result, how ever, is entirely opposed to the idea that the high diffusibility of the dichloride of copper, observed before, is due to the hydrochloric acid present.
3. The diffusion of chloride of sodium also appears to be repressed by contact with a large excess of hydrochloric acid. One per cent, of chloride of sodium raised the density of dilute hydrochloric acid from T035 to T0408. Diffused into pure water for seven days at 520,9, in eight cells, the diffusates of chloride of sodium were 3'80, 3*87, 4'00 and 3'86 g r s .; mean 3'88 for two cells. The diffusion of chloride of sodium is thus reduced in a corresponding measure with that of chloride of copper by association with seven times its weight of hydrochloric acid.
These results are interesting in a very different point of view. I have always watched for the appearance of some absorbent or imbibing power on the part of the acids, more analogous to an endosmotic attraction for water, as usually conceived. If such an attraction existed, it would complicate the phenomena of diffusion, for the volume of water absorbed by the acid would displace and project a portion of the latter into the reservoir, the phial not being extensible. The high diffusibility of hydrochloric and nitric acids would be thus explained. B ut by such a mechanical displacement the chloride of sodium would be thrown out in the preceding experi ment, as well as the hydrochloric acid, which is not the case.
4. Even in hydrochloric acid of density 1T24 (25 per cent.), the diffusion of 1 per cent, of chloride of sodium for seven days, at 56°*6, was found to amount to 4*7 gi*s. only in two cells, and is less than from a solution in pure water.
5. In comparing the influence of nitric acid with that of hydrochloric acid upon the diffusion of chloride of sodium, it was found that in a 7 per cent, solution of nitric acid, the chloride of sodium (1 per cent.) was entirely decomposed in the diffusive process, at 560,6, and gave hydrochloric acid in the full diffusive equivalent of that acid, together with nitrate of soda.
Bicarbonate o f Potash.
Time of diffusion 8*083 days, or double that of hydrate of potash. The water of the jars was partially charged with carbonic acid gas, to prevent the decomposition of this and the other bicarbonates in the act of diffusion. The usual number of eight cells of the 1 and 2 per cent, solutions were diffused, and four cells of the 4 and 8 per cent, solutions. The whole diffusates of each proportion were then mixed together, and the quantity of bicarbonate of potash diffused for two cells, converted into the chloride of potassium, evaporated to dryness and weighed.and soda, in the times chosen, is observed equally in all the proportions of salt from 1 to 8 per cent.
The results for the three bicarbonates may be stated as follows, the dilfusate of the 2 per cent, solution of bicarbonate of potash being made equal to 200, as a standard of comparison. The bicarbonate of ammonia is slightly lower in general than the bicarbonate of potash, possibly from a small loss of the former salt by evaporation in the different operations. The times chosen for these two bicarbonates is to that of the bicarbonate of soda, as the square root of 2 to the square root of 3, and the remarkable agreement observed in the diffusion of these salts gives support therefore to that relation. In alluding to this relation, however, it is proper to add that the carbonates of potash and soda deviate from it in a sensible degree, and the hydrates of potash and soda very considerably. If the relation therefore has a real foundation, it must be masked in the salts last named by differences existing between them in certain properties, the discovery and investigation of which is of the last importance for the theory of liquid diffusion.
Hydrochlorate o f Morphine.
Time of diffusion 11*43 days. The crystallized salt was assumed to be of the com position C34 H 18N 0 6 . HC1+6HO, with the equivalent 374*5. The quantity diffused was determined from the chlorine, which was precipitated as chloride of silver in an acid solution. Hydrochlorate of morphine, 1*88 per cent, of the salt supposed anhy drous, diffused at 64°* 1, in six cells, 11*03, 10*72, 11*01 ; mean 10*92 grs. of the anhy drous salt for two cells. Calculated for 2 per cent., 11 *60 grs. at 64°*1 for two cells.
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Hydrochlorate o f Strychnine.
Time of diffusion 1T43 days. The crystallized salt was assumed to be of the com position C42 H 22N 2 0 4.II C 1+3H O , with the equivalent 397*5. Hydrochlorate of strychnine, 2 per cent., density 1*0065, diffused at 64°*I, in six cells, 11*54,11*62, 11*31; mean 11*49 grs. for two cells. The quantities refer to anhydrous salt, and were estimated from the chlorine, as with hydrochlorate of morphine.
These two analogous salts appear to approach very closely in diffusibility.
Diffusion from 2 per cent, solutions at 64°*1 ; two cells. For a similar period of 11*43 days, but at a lower tem perature, 53°*4, the 1 per cent, solution of hydrochlorate of morphine gave a mean result of 5*49 grs. from two cells, and the hydrochlorate of strychnine 5*77 grs. from two cells. But the weights of chlo ride of silver from which these numbers are deduced were too small to adm it of much precision.
The diffusion of these salts of organic bases in 11*43 days, is exceeded by the diffu sion of chloride of ammonium or potassium in 5*71 days, or half the former time. The vegeto-alkalies appear thus to be divided from ammonia and potash.
The new observations of the present paper are favourable to the existence of a relation am ounting to close similarity or equality in diffusibility between certain classes of substances.
The chlorides and nitrates of the same metal generally exhibit this corespondence, as in the chloride of calcium and nitrate of lime, the chloride of sodium and nitrate of soda, and also in hydrochloric and nitric acids.
Isomorphous salts exhibit the same relation, as has been observed in the chlorides, bromides and iodides of potassium, sodium and hydrogen, in various salts of baryta, strontia and lead, in numerous magnesian salts, in the salts of silver, soda, and pro bably those of suboxide of copper, and in several additional salts of potash and ammonia.
Corresponding salts of two of the vegeto-alkalies are also found to be equidiftusive. Before discussing the relations between the different groups of equidiffusive sub stances which are thus formed, it will be necessary to examine their diffusion at widely different temperatures, a subject attended with considerable difficulty.
